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Abstract—This article reports on qualitative study which explored online stu-

dent emotional engagement experiences during Extreme e-Service Learning pro-

gram in a higher education institution. There are very few studies providing in-

depth perspectives on the engagement experiences of online students, moreover 

in Extreme e-Service Learning program. This research adopted a case study ap-

proach, following 27 online students over one semester. The setting for this study 

involved undergraduate students who enrol for co-curriculum course that imple-

ment Extreme e-Service Learning in one of the public universities in Malaysia. 

The aim of this study was to explore student’s emotional engagement throughout 

the Extreme e-Service Learning and investigate what makes them engaged emo-

tionally. Data was collected from participant’s reflective journal and analysed 

according to engagement rubric meanwhile open-ended question was analysed 

using thematic analysis. Researcher found out that participants generally have 

positive emotions throughout the learning process, and it gradually increased un-

til the end of the course. Main reason of this positive emotional engagement was 

due to the role of instructors and peers, course design and personal value prac-

ticed by participants. One limitation of this study is that it is relatively small but 

still its finding provide insight to instructor of Service Learning that want to shift 

to online platform at the same time achieve successful and engaging learning 

experiences. 

Keywords—student engagement, emotional engagement, online service learn-

ing, e-service learning 

1 Introduction 

The closure of education institution due to the spread of COVID-19 and the needs 

of social distancing shift learning platform into fully online learning. Service Learning 

is not an exception. During the past one year, many service-learning programs in higher 

education institutions have been transformed into online format which also known as 

e-Service Learning [1]. 

Defined by [1], e-Service Learning (electronic service-learning) is a service learning 

course where the instruction component, the service component or both are conducted 

online. E-Service Learning is not totally a new pedagogy. For the past decade, there is 
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a growing body of research studying about e-Service Learning in various area [2, 3] 

and this includes a study examining efficacy of e-Service Learning [4]. Undeniably, e-

Service Learning also produced similar learning outcomes as in traditional Service 

Learning. Previous research reported that students generate similar generic skills even 

in online service learning [5].  

However, less attention has been paid to the outcomes of Extreme e-Service Learn-

ing includes what fosters students’ learning and growth throughout the process. Mean-

while, student engagement has become an important predictor of success in improving 

education quality especially in challenging environment as online learning. Similarly, 

investigating student engagement in e-Service Learning could promote quality of ser-

vice and learning outcomes among the students. As the tasks in service learning pro-

grams are so challenging, what more if implemented fully online, there is an urgent 

need to study student engagement in this environment [6] particularly in emotional en-

gagement as it was more difficult for students to feel connected or related to online 

learning. 

[7] indicated that emotional engagement act as mediator between students-instruc-

tors interaction, student content and learning persistence in online learning environ-

ments. More importantly, emotional engagement trigger motivation which is among the 

most important predictor of success [8]. Often times, Extreme e-Service Learning 

which is similar like online distance learning gives learners an isolating experience at 

times adding into the current situation of social distancing, students cannot avoid of 

feeling isolated during their learning process. Therefore, understanding the experiences 

of emotions and the impact on student engagement in Extreme e-Service Learning en-

ables improved course design and institutional support in the future as suggested by [9]. 

As the area of Extreme e-Service Learning is still understudied, therefore researchers 

use qualitative approach to explore the emotional engagement of students in Extreme 

e-Service Learning. Guided by two research questions in mind, “How does student en-

gage emotionally in Extreme e-Service Learning and what foster their engagement in 

Extreme e-Service Learning?”, researchers explored reflective journals and open-ended 

question to answer these research questions. 

2 Literature review 

2.1 E-service learning 

As stated by [1], e-Service Learning have four different types. First, there is Hybrid 

Type I where service is conducted on-site, and teaching is conducted online. Class 

meetings and discussions done virtually whereas students connect with community 

partner onsite and carry out their e-Service Learning project. When service is conducted 

online and teaching is conducted on-site, this is categorized as Hybrid Type II. Students 

is required to attend the class in-person meanwhile the service will be done virtually. 

For Hybrid Type III, both service and instructions are partially online. Teaching can be 

both in-person and online depends on the needs, and student can complete their service 
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virtually and on-site. Lastly, Extreme e-Service Learning is where both service and 

teaching are fully online. Class and service both conducted virtually. 

2.2 Stages of E-service learning 

While the learning platform might be different for e-Service Learning, stages of e-

Service Learning is still the same with the traditional Service Learning even though it 

is conducted in online environment. Generally, Service Learning have five main stages 

[10]. According to this author, service learning can be seen as the center of curriculum 

that are dynamically engaging. Kaye (2010) lists five main stages in Service Learning 

such as (i) inventory and investigation, (ii) preparation and planning, (iii) action, (iv) 

reflection and (v) demonstration. As the task for some stages are quite similar, for this 

study researcher combine (i) and (ii) as one phase, (iii) as one phase and (iv) and (v) as 

one phase which become three main phases mainly to differentiate the students’ reflec-

tion according to the task by phases. They are known as Preparation and Investigation 

phase, Implementation phase and Reflection and Demonstration phase. 

2.3 Engagement in service learning 

Majority of research has focused on identifying those factor that are related to stu-

dents’ engagement [11-13] whereas research concerned with students’ engagement in 

e-Service Learning remains limited. The existing research often relates those students 

engaged well based on their academic performance or their final grade in Service 

Learning. Some of the research in Service Learning also too focus with learner assess-

ment and program evaluation based on learner attitudes and knowledge acquisition 

meanwhile assessment approaches overwhelmingly focused on surveys and student re-

flections [14].  

It is crucial to investigate what is happening among students’ engagement during e-

Service Learning. This is because student can be engaged but not learning with under-

standing and students can be learning with understanding but not be able to apply what 

they are learning to practical matters or in different context [15]. Student engagement 

also identified as a predictor to academic success in the literature [16] 

According to [3], previous researches has been done a lot in regards of design and 

development of e-Service Learning while there is still no single study investigating 

students’ engagement in e-Service Learning, though e-Service Learning existed from 

the first place to fulfil this need. Investigation of engagement in e-Service Learning can 

help to identify which learning activity and what motivates students to engage in this 

learning environment. Up to date, it is uncertain how student engage in e-Service Learn-

ing emotionally, behaviorally, and cognitively. The internal mechanism linking e-Ser-

vice Learning and student engagement still needs examining.  

2.4 Student engagement 

Studies in students’ engagement has been around for a decade. Depending on the 

context, different definitions in the literature were established to highlight the various 
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relevant attributes of engagement. [17] defined student engagement as the time and 

energy that student devote to educational activities whether it is inside or outside class-

room and the policies and practices that education institutions use to involved in these. 

Meanwhile as stated in [18], they refer student engagement as a meta-construct that 

includes behavioral , affective and cognitive engagement. Other than that, [19] defined 

engagement as the level of attention and commitment students have in a lesson.  

Student’s engagement is divided in to 3 main dimensions: cognitive engagement, 

behavior engagement and emotional engagement [18]. According to [18], behavioral 

engagement is the extent to which individuals can be observed to put effort and show 

persistence to remain involved in an activity or situation. Meanwhile, cognitive engage-

ment is where individuals are cognitively engrossed in a task or activity resulting in a 

reduced awareness of their surroundings. Emotional engagement is when the individu-

als experience a positive psychological reaction or attachment towards a specific activ-

ity or in a situation.  

2.5 Emotional engagement 

Defined by [18], emotional engagement includes affective reactions in the classroom 

such as boredom, happiness, anxiety and sense of belonging with school and liking and 

disliking school. Emotional component of engagement related to students’ feeling that 

reflected by their attitude, belongingness and their opinion towards the school [20].  

Emotionally engaged student students are more intrinsically motivated to achieve 

learning outcomes and participate in class. Students who are emotionally engaged also 

experience greater psychological well-being in the learning environment thus student’s 

level of engagement is associated with higher academic achievement and mental health 

[21]. Emotional engagement prompts motivation which is among the most important 

predictors of success [8]. Positive emotions while learning also promotes students’ 

learning opportunities, resources, students’ persistence and effort in their learning. Con-

sequently, this lead to students feels more engaged in learning activities [22]. This calls 

for a reason of this study, where researchers focused on emotional engagement because 

emotional engagement in online environment are harder to understood [23]. The emo-

tional process are important in learning, however research on emotion in online learning 

environment is still scarce [24]. By exploring student emotional engagement in Extreme 

e-Service Learning setting, this study provides deeper insight into internal mechanism 

that happened during the learning process and advance the understanding of student 

engagement in Extreme e-Service Learning.  

3 Methodology  

3.1 Research design 

Researchers decided to design this study based on qualitative research, specifically 

a case study to answer the research question of “How does student engage emotionally 
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in Extreme E-Service Learning and what foster their engagement?”. Qualitative re-

search provides deeper insight and thought of respondent. Since this study focused on 

emotional engagement dimension, it will be easier to measure students’ emotion based 

on their thoughts that was in text form. With correct prompt of questions and helpful 

technological tool such as ClassDojo that ease their process of sharing, researcher be-

lieves that students will be able to express their feelings and thoughts more freely.  

3.2 Participants 

The participants in this study were 27 undergraduate students who participated to-

gether to conduct an e-Service Learning program based on multimedia design and ani-

mation. The program required students to conduct a series of workshops and facilitate 

the community, 40 secondary school students aged 13 to 14 years old through Google 

Classroom and Google Meet in duration of 12 weeks from preparation process until the 

end.  

3.3 Reflective journal  

The reflective journal mainly included open-ended questions adapted and adopted 

from [6] like “How do you feel about the activity today? What happened in the activity 

today? Why? What is your plan for the next time?”. Students were asked to complete 

reflective journal entries after each phase of e-Service Learning. The current study 

would take advantage of reflective journals to explore student emotional engagement 

throughout the e-Service Learning activities. The development of coding rubrics for 

engagement were as follows. 

3.4 Engagement coding rubric 

A coding rubric for student emotional engagement was adapted and adopted from 

[6]. The engagement rubric already examined in term of validity and reliability by the 

original author. The rubric included emotional (i.e., positive and negative) engagement. 

Having taken both the quality and quantity of engagement into account, journals were 

rated, respectively from 0 (e.g., no description of positive or negative emotion) to 4 

(e.g., described strong positive or negative emotions more than two times among the 

many times mentioned) for Emotional Engagement. 

3.5 Open-ended question 

As researchers were exploring student emotional engagement, it is also important to 

find out what makes students engaged throughout their Extreme e-Service Learning 

program. Therefore, researchers prepare an open-ended question towards the end of the 

program as below: 

“Overall, what makes you engaged throughout the e-Service Learning programme?” 
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3.6 Procedure 

The course of ICT for Community, a weekly 2 hour lecturer throughout the semester 

was designed to integrate Extreme e-Service Learning. The main task of the 27 students 

was to apply their learning of ICT knowledge gained in the classroom to serve second-

ary school students. Students from the course were divided into small groups to carry 

out the implementation of the Extreme E-Service Learning project. After each phase of 

the project, participants were required to complete their reflective journal in online plat-

form in order to keep their memories and experience in a fresh state of mind. The Ex-

treme e-Service Learning program lasted for 12 weeks. In the end, 27 reflective journal 

entries were collected for each phase of the e-Service Learning. At the end of the course, 

students were required to answer the open-ended questions regarding the factor that 

makes them engaged throughout the program.  

3.7 Data analysis 

Student emotional engagement was assessed via reflective journal. The coded scores 

at each phase were sum up from student reflective journal to represent the level of en-

gagement of that stage. The validity and reliability of the engagement rubric were ex-

amined before this analysis. To identify any difference in interpretations, two research 

assistants review all the annotated reflective journal thoroughly. The author acted as 

mediator of any difference in interpretation. For the open-ended questions, thematic 

analysis was used to identify patterns and themes from the answers given by students.  

4 Results  

4.1 How does students engage emotionally in extreme e-service learning? 

To investigate the dynamic process of emotional engagement, the reflective journal 

was analysed. The change of emotional engagement throughout Extreme e-Service 

Learning program was shown in Figure 1. 

 

Fig. 1.  The Change of Emotional Engagement during Extreme e-Service Learning 
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The first stage – Preparation and investigation. As shown in Figure 1, students 

demonstrated moderate levels of Emotional Engagement. During the first stage, stu-

dents have mixed feelings about the course. Some students had very high expectations 

and excited [“I feel very excited because this is the first time that I have a chance to do 

a module that will be published to teach the community about Pixton Apps based on my 

knowledge. I also feel enjoyed when doing my job to create a module with content full 

of images and small tips”] (excerpted from case S10) meanwhile the others were feel-

ing unclear. A student, S11 shared “In the first few weeks, when we were first told to 

conduct an e-Service learning, I felt rather unclear about what I was going to do.” They 

also confronted many challenges and problems adapting to the Extreme e-Service 

Learning program during the first few weeks. One student shared, S14 “From the past 

few weeks, I felt very challenged in the preparation process of E-SL program. I have 

not much time to prepare the module Pixton because of there are a lot of homework, 

tasks and tests that I need to do at the time. I am not really a person that can manage 

the time very well and it cause me feel a little bit stress at the time.” 

The second stage – Implementation. As shown in Figure 1, the Emotional Engage-

ment of students showed upward trend. Students started to experience more positive 

emotions and became more persistent in their service. They also started to feel the sense 

of belonging and adapt to the environment. [“For me, the implementation of e-Service 

Learning is crucial. This is because as a university student we should contribute back 

to the society such as schools’ students. For the past weeks we have been teaching using 

POWTOON and PIXTON web software to secondary school students. This kind of in-

teraction is definitely challenging in this time of Covid-19. However, we organized it 

online using Google Meet and other platforms. The event was successfully accom-

plished. I felt the event was very enjoyable and one of the happiest moments in this two 

years pandemic time.”] (excerpted from case S18). As they implement the e-Service 

Learning, student also feel the sense of accomplishment. One of the students, S23 

shared “I felt very proud on the implementation of E-Service Learning because we able 

to teach and share our knowledge to the community. Sharing knowledge is a great act. 

So personally, for me, it makes me happy because of a good deed. Besides that, the 

tutorial videos that I have done will be helpful for the community whenever they want 

to use these apps.” 

The third stage – Reflection and demonstration. Emotional engagement continues 

to rose steadily until the end. Most of the students share a lot of very positive emotions 

towards the end of their service. Some share about their happiness [“I feel happy about 

the overall E-Service learning because as I said before it was a great journey since 

March till the end. The way we started with a great organization and teamwork made 

the e-SL achieve its motive. Besides that, I felt proud that I have contributed a little part 

as Video Tutorial Team and Facilitator of Group 4.”] (excerpt from S23). To our sur-

prised, some students shared that this course is more relaxing compared to the rest on 

the online learning course they have to take per semester [“I’m happy to take this 

course, because it such a fun class and more relax compared to the others.”] (excerpt 

from S24). Another student, S12 revealed “I feel happy and enjoyed the E-Service 

Learning because the whole process is fun and interesting. Besides that, I am grateful 

and proud to work as a team with other course mates in making this activity successful. 
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Initially I thought that this project may feel a bit boring since it is conducted online. 

However, as we are going through it, I found out that it is very interesting especially 

about the applications, which are Pixton and Powtoon. I have also created a comic 

strip and an animation video for the first time as our assignments.” 

4.2 What fosters their engagement? 

Answers from open-ended question was analyzed and there are 3 themes that we 

were able to identify which is course design and online platform used, role of instructors 

and peers, personal value and functional technological tool. Each theme is discussed in 

more detail below using pseudonyms to protect students’ identity and respect their pri-

vacy. 

Theme 1: Course design with proper online platform. Findings from the open-

ended question was loaded with students remark about the course design and usefulness 

of the online platform. Student S1 answered “The way ESL was executed was very fun 

and creative”, meanwhile student S2 claimed that “The way this course designed moti-

vates me a lot.” Apart from the overall course design, some student commented about 

the benefits of doing reflection which is also part of the requirement in e-Service Learn-

ing. The student wrote “Doing reflection keeps me on track of what I need to do for e-

Service Learning.” As reflection is something that they need to do on weekly basis, 

researcher decided to use ClassDojo as an online platform for students to submit their 

reflection due to its user friendly and mobility function that enable students to reflect 

whenever and wherever they want. One of the students claimed, “Doing reflection in 

ClassDojo makes me engaged” and there is other student wrote the reason of their en-

gagement is “Doing reflection for every meeting and activity in ClassDojo”. Interest-

ingly, one student shared this about ClassDojo “System that thought me to inde-

pendently on my own task and assignment”. Last but not least, there is also a student 

who wrote “I love ClassDojo and it makes me happy when I used it”. All these state-

ments concluded that students were able to engage during their learning process was 

because of the overall course design that implement effective online platform. 

Theme 2: Role of instructors and peers. Analysis from open-ended question also 

showed the appearance of theme about how instructors and friends help students in this 

course engage with their learning. A student wrote, “Dedicated lecturer and friends 

help me to engage in this course.” They also wrote down few more that support this 

theme which detailed as below: 

“My group was very hardworking and this makes me engaged throughout the e-

Service Learning” 

“The instructor gave a fast response when I need further information in my task” 

“The lecturers keep me engaged throughout the e-Service Learning programme” 

“Having good lecturers to guide us all” 

“Instructor always motivate us to our task and we easily get any information that 

we need” 

“Get to know new friends and helping each other to grow makes me feel like home” 

“Fast responses from instructors” 
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This finding conclude that instructors and peers play a very important role in foster-

ing student engagement. 

Theme 3: Personal value. Researchers also found out that students engaged with 

their learning because of their personal value which is their sense of responsibility and 

curiosity. There are two students that answered, “Sense of responsibility” and “The 

spirit of wanting to know more of something I don’t know” as a reason of their engage-

ment. This is an interesting finding as we can see students were actually engaged in-

trinsically. 

In conclusion, the data from reflective journals provided deep and detailed infor-

mation about student emotional engagement in Extreme e-Service Learning program 

meanwhile the open-ended question gives clearer explanation on what foster their en-

gagement. 

5 Discussions 

A considerable amount of research has been published related to e-Service Learning 

in higher education, however they only focused on the design and development or 

cause-effect relationship in e-Service Learning. There is a need to explore how student 

engaged in e-Service Learning especially in Extreme e-Service Learning where stu-

dents were faced with heavy workload that need to be conducted completely in online 

platform. Especially during pandemic, students were challenged in various ways there-

fore instructors should pay extra attention to student’s emotion. As the tasks in e-Ser-

vice Learning are so challenging, student engagement in this setting is equally im-

portant too. The current study explored student emotional engagement and what makes 

student engage in their learning in Extreme e-Service Learning. The case study method 

analysed student’s reflective journal and open ended question that answer research 

questions of this paper as below: 

5.1 How does student engage emotionally in extreme e-service learning? 

In exploring student emotional engagement throughout Extreme e-Service Learning 

course, researchers found out that their emotional engagement gradually increased until 

the end of the course. There are moderate positive emotions at the first stage of Extreme 

e-Service Learning. Students have mixed feeling regarding the course at first due to the 

newness of the course design to them. There is an uncertainty too that makes students 

feel anxious and unclear of what is ahead. Furthermore, conducting service learning in 

pandemic is not an easy task as students faced their own personal challenges in their 

localities. However, they still manage to anticipate in positive manner regarding the 

course after instructors explained and gave clear guidelines regarding their project. This 

finding is similar with [6] where emotional engagement is on moderate level due to 

students’ anxiety during that first experience. Feeling anxious is normal when we were 

faced by the unknown therefore, instructor plays a crucial role to assist students and 

clear their doubt along the way. 
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Students continued to engage positively in stage 2 which is during the implementa-

tion of Extreme e-Service Learning. In this stage, more students share their positive 

emotions regarding their experience in implementing their project. This revealed that 

students started to adapt to their new circumstance [25]. As the pandemic happened a 

year ago, students were required to adapt into online distance learning. Therefore, stu-

dents in this course are fast to adapt to their new environment. They typically accus-

tomed interacting with each other and with community. They started to feel familiar 

and already established their teamwork hence the increased of positive emotion they 

feel in the learning activity. Adaptability indeed promote student engagement under 

COVID-19 [21]. 

The most interesting finding was that at the end of the course, students still emotion-

ally engaged with the learning. A possible explanation for this might be as they wrap 

up their program, students feel sense of accomplishment and achievement in them-

selves. This also accord with [6] where their participants of the study showed emotional 

engagement rose steadily as the whole service program is coming to an end so partici-

pants tried to make sure they end the service with a comforting feeling. 

5.2 What foster student engagement in extreme e-service learning? 

From the open-ended question, there are three essentials aspects that foster student 

engagement in Extreme e-Service Learning: (i) course design with proper online plat-

form, (ii) role of instructors and peers and (iii) personal value. There are similarities 

between the answers expressed by students in this study and those study to improve 

student engagement described by [15]. Out of five aspects that their research suggests, 

this study confirm that student engagement can be improve with technology-rich learn-

ing environment, relevant learning that involved community and collaboration among 

teachers and peer-to-peer type of relationship. The finding in this study also similar 

with few engaging factors reported by [20] that includes teacher-student interaction, 

quality of learning environment and student characteristics. 

Undeniably, instructors play crucial role in facilitating student engagement in Ex-

treme e-Service Learning. In this study, many students mentioned prompt response 

from their instructor keep them engaged with learning. This is in line with [26] that 

stated learners will become more engaged when immediate and clear feedback were 

provided on performance of certain task. When students have a positive relationship 

with their teacher, it encourages positive attitude among students too and help them to 

cope with challenges and adversity specifically in online learning. High quality of re-

lationship between students and their teacher influences both academic and non-aca-

demic outcomes for students such as engaged in school work, have higher attendance 

and love to learn more [27]. 

Interestingly, there are two students that responded with what we defined as personal 

value as their reason of engagement. Their personal value that consists of sense of re-

sponsibility and curiosity related to the finding from [28]. As [28] suggest, to make 

service learning or learning communities more effective, they should be designed to 

appeal more to the intrinsic interests of the students as intrinsic motivation is a powerful 

predictor of when people will work harder, persevere longer, and remain interested in 
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an activity for a longer period of time. As a result, creating engaging learning experi-

ences that are intrinsically interesting to students is an important way to increase student 

engagement. We also emphasized that Extreme e-Service Learning must have instruc-

tional design that focused on emotional engagement. This way, it will help to cater to 

individual learnings need and takes account of student concerns and barriers especially 

in online learning setting where it was proven disadvantageous in terms of emotional 

attachment [23].  

6 Conclusion 

The present study explores student emotional engagement in Extreme e-Service 

Learning and important aspects that foster their engagement. This study has shown that 

student emotional engagement gradually increased until the end of the course. The sec-

ond major finding was that there are three crucial elements in fostering student engage-

ment in Extreme e-Service Learning. They are course design with proper online plat-

form, roles of instructors and peers and finally is students’ personal value. These find-

ings suggest that in general, student emotional engagement rose steadily throughout the 

course of Extreme e-Service Learning when the course was designed carefully with 

proper online platform, continuous guidance and prompt response from instructor to-

gether with the peer-to-peer relationship among student that built for the purpose of 

conducting e-Service Learning project. Another thing to take note from the finding was 

how students feels that their sense of responsibility and curiosity also foster their en-

gagement in Extreme e-Service Learning. The insight gained from this study may be of 

assistance for e-Service Learning instructor that want to ensure their students engaged. 

7 Limitations and future studies  

This study is relatively small in sample and it cannot be generalized. Future studies 

should use more sample to reach the saturation of data. Second, additional studies using 

objective measures or observation are needed to validate the findings. Future studies 

should triangulate data to expand the findings and better inform future of Extreme e-

Service Learning. 
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